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How To GeT To uS

ARRiVinG By cAR:

1. if coming from the Kassel direction (A7/A5) please take the Gießen road (A45). At 

Hanauer Kreuz, take the motorway (Autobahn) A66 towards Frankfurt. Please see —>  

2. if coming from Munich (München) or würzburg on the A3, please take the 

Aschaffenburg road. After Aschaffenburg, take the A45 towards Alzenau. Stay on this 

motorway until you reach Hanauer Kreuz, then take the A66 towards Frankfurt.

—> Leave the A66 at the Hanau-nord exit and take the Maintal-Dörnigheim road.

Turn right at the next traffic lights. you are now on the bypass. Follow the bypass towards 

Maintal-Dörnigheim. At the third set of traffic lights, turn left into Honeywellstraße 

(you’ll see a BMw dealership on your left). Drive along Honeywellstraße until the next 

crossroads, when you turn right into Robert-Bosch-Straße. you’ll find number 9 on the 

right-hand side.

3. coming from Frankfurt Airport or the Frankfurter Kreuz, please take the A3 towards

würzburg. Leave the A3 at the Frankfurt/ost or offenbacher Kreuz exit. you are now

on the A661 heading towards Frankfurt/ost. Shortly after you pass Kaiserlei-Brücke, turn 

right into Hanauer Landstraße, and follow this road until you reach the edge of Frankfurt

(Fechenheim). This will automatically take you onto the B8/40 main road, heading to-

wards Maintal. Stay on the B8/40 until you get to Maintal-Dörnigheim.

once in town, follow the main street (Kennedystraße) until you see an Aral petrol station 

on the left. Turn right at the traffic lights right after into Kesselstädter Straße (on the 

right you’ll see a wAL*MART shopping centre.) Drive down the street until the next set of 

traffic lights, and then turn left into Honeywellstraße, then left again at the next cross-

roads into Robert-Bosch-Straße. number 9 is on the right.

ARRiVinG By TRAin:

The Maintal-ost suburban line station (S-Bahnhof Haltestelle) is only a few minutes drive 

from our premises. we will be glad to find out and let you know your train connections, 

and of course we will meet you at the station.

we hope you have a good 

journey and a pleasant stay. 


